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If As Foolish As Untrue
NEW edition of "The Fate or Iciodorum,"A NDavid Starr Jordan's free trade fable, Is

I being distributed in the east. The skel--

cton of it is that the Major of Iciodorum believes
HP in developing industries by the tariff. The mnyor

took up the idea that if all boots were made
at Iciodorum the "boot money" would remain

If in the place, that so far as the city would be
II concerned the people would get their boots for
IF nothing.
II Clearmont, with good water power, nearnessI to the mountains, cheaper hides and tan bark,l can mako boots more cheaply, but the tax buildsI up a flourishing boot factory at Iciodorum, ButI it is found a little later that the more boots that
Hi are produced, the more barefooted children are

seen on the streets.
I There Is where the inconsistency comes in.

Why are more children barefooted? Suppose tho
Hi factory has been established at Clearmont, the
Hi boot-make- would have been employed there
Hi would they not, or not employed at all?
H( And was it not easier for the boot makers to
H! buy boots when they were employed than
Hi it would have been, had they been idle?
HI Was it not easier for the average citi- -

Hi zen to buy boots when the bulk of the people
H were drawing regular wages in the nhoe snop
Hi and spending their money in the stores, than it
Hj would have been had the boot makers been idle
H' and i.o money had been spent? Professor Por--

Hj don's argument Is not apparently consistent?
H Then he supposes an impossible case for
H' tariffs are levied against foreign articles, not
lv. against those of another town of a common coun- -

Hi try. And, unfortunately, the experiment has
Hj never been tried of shutting up American shops
H and paying out the money to foreigners for
Hi cheaper goods than Americans can make, that the
H result has not been in an Incredibly brief space
H of time that though the goods are abundant and

m . cheap, there is not a cent with which to buy the
m cheap goods and the town has been filled with
B idle and hungry skilled workers.

H Of course this does not apply to the com- -

m munitles that depend upon the sale of a monopoly
Hr of some kind like for instance the cotton of tho

8 south.
H But oven there the people are finding out thatH, where they supplement the raising of their great
Hi staple with factories which hold the money In
H" their midst, it is better all around. Then unless
H'i a tariff Is laid on luxuries for the solo purpose
H J of raising revenue, It has not so far in tho United
Hi States increased the cost of any article overH; what it was before the goods were made at home.
H- - We think Professor Jordan's article could beH easily turned against Itself. For instance, itH might read this way: "It having been found that
Hj boots could be manufactured cheaper in Clear--

H! mon- - than in Iciodorum, the factory in the latterH place was taken down, removed to Clearmont, setH up there and put to work. It was found that thoH goods could be made 25 per cent cheaper thanH they had been at Iciodorum, but the prico was

H

not reduced at all to the people of the latter
place; rather, in as much as Iciodorum had no
facilities for making boots, tho price to the resi-
dents there was advanced 25 per cent, and in as
much as the people had been thrown out of every
chance to earn a few dollars, they had not a cent
left and the entire populace were barefoot."

We imagine that it would require all the
genius of Dr. Jordan to combat the logic of that
statement. If the world were a common country,
with but a single system of finance; if all people
looked to one government and the laws based
upon all alike as citizens of a common country,
then Dr. Jordan's fable would be reasonable and
sensible, but applied to different countries, dif-
ferent people, with different money standards,
and with different volumes of money in each;
different conditions In every respect, It really
is but a silly fable which has no more application
to the real facts than would be an article to
prove that the reason the North Pole has never
been found is because no explorer has ever
thought to take with him an ice manufacturing
plant.

By the Hellespont
a nation neglects Its serious duties,WHENhas to pay. When wrongs go on cen-

tury after century, the account is put on
interest and the last penny is exacted.

When our constitution was adopted, slavery
came within a few votes of being abolished. The
ablest men among the slave owners bewailed
the result. Many of them had forebodings of
disaster, even the sanguine Jefferson expressed
the belief that it would be the rock on which tho
Republic would be stranded.

Surely when the penalty was exacted it was
a fearful one. But it came within seventy-ilv- e

years after the constitution was adopted. What
then will be the penalty for the crimes that have
been perpetrated on either shore of the Helles-
pont? There the prayers for justice have been
ascending for more than a thousand years, and
tho cruelties that have been practiced there are
beyond description. The beginning of retribu-
tion is moving there now; there will be many
advances and many retreats; there will be times
when It will seem as though hope had died, but
there will be progress. Out of the blood-soake- d

soil the tree of liberty will finally begin to
grow, and sometime in the slow-revolvin-g years
it will bloom. How terrible it will be cannot
be estimated. The rank and file of the army
have been trained to hereditary murder. The
hope is that the younger and more accomplished
officers will draw to them the better part of the
troops, and leave but a mob to be subdued.

There surely is a movement oi the part of
young Turkey not only for immense reforms In
all directions, but beneath it all is a determina-
tion that the people shall be guaranteed consti-
tutional liberty, and no matter how often this
determination may be beaten back, it will not be
subdued. But it will be a fearful task. Out of
tho upheaval we predict that some great names
will ioon appear. There will be other Saladins
and they will be more enlightened than was the
first one who dazzled the world by his genius
and his chivalry. From those young Turks there
will soon be a showing. The movement last
year was in earnest; it may be checked, but it
will not be turned back. It means the regenora
tion and final redemption of a great people, and
affairs around Constantinople will now be a se-
rious concernment to the world for some years
to come.

The Disappearing Column
was truly a. pathetic meeting of theTHAT of the Ninth New York regi-

ment of 1801, in New York on Monday
night last. They went away 1,200 strong, all
young, Ml strong, in the very flower ot their

manhood. Only a part returned and of these the
number has so dwindled, that when the remnant
met, the colonel announced that there would be
no music and no speeches, so the evening was
spent In calling up in low tones the reminiscences
of the forty-eigh- t years since they went out
"burni - vith high hopes," but since which so
many Tiave "mouldered cold and low," and those
who remain are but a trembling and feeble few,

It reminds one of the old story of the twelve
friends who agreed to meet and have a feast on
a certain evening of each succeeding year, that
the table should be set for the twelve and the
feast prepared, and if any should bo absent,
his health should be drank in silence. So the
feasts were held each year. One after another
failed to respond, until, Anally there was but
one left and eleven vacant chairs, and the one
standing alone in silence drank to the memories
of the others.

But this Ninth New York is but one of hun-died- s

of regiments north and south that went
out to that war, and all the rest, like the Ninth
have but remnants left. The Inexorable years
are swiftly completing what the hot breath of war
commenced.

In four months more these remnants will
come here. Once more they will get out the
tattered flags, once more they will take up their
march, but it will be as pathetic as It will be
thrilling, for their final bivouac is very near;
on the mountain tops the heliograph of fate is
already signaling that their march is almost
finished. They must be received with all tender-
ness; they must, If possible, be made to forget
their years, their sorrows, their aches and pa'ns,
and be only entertained by the thought that a
whole city has determined to be their cup-beare-

and to fill their days and nights, while they
are here, with joy.

Their visit must be such that when they go
away, it must be with the thought that, behind
the backbone of the continent there lives a race
that appreciates patriotism and devotion to na-
tive land, and holds in loving remembrance themen who in the crisis of our national life, went
out and offered all that men can offer for a
sacred principle.

The Great Advancement
WE LOOK upon the organization to build

the hotel on Monument corner as the
most hopeful movement that has beensprung in this city for a long time past, for

it seems to mean that the effort to hold Salt
Lake City In leading strings has been aban-done-

that at last the thought tlmt Rnif t i,
can no longer be held back, has become fixed
in minds that for years did not want to see itgrow. We congratulate these people on tho
change; we congratulate the city for it means
general prosperity. And this should only bring
more praise to the few who during the past fouryears have been showing their faith and who reas-
oning from cause to effect, decided that to Invest
money on modern Improvements in this city must
win. At the head of these it is right to place
Mr. Newhouse, for it took pluck on his part to
go down to what looked like lower Ma'n street
and begin to perform his miracles there. The
Judge building Is another superb monument to
courage and faith and good taste. The Mining
Exchange and now

'

Commercial Club wore in 1

the same line and the decisive factor was the
proposed Newhouse hotel. With all these under

'

way it gave to the property-owner- s on upper
Main street the alternative to move or suffer

'

a serious depreciation of their property, but at '

tho same time the truth was made clear that
if they did not move, the movement would be
somewhere else, in order to keep up with the
city's increasing demands, for Salt Lake has I

turned the center and is moving on now without
a halt or jar. Its fame is spreading, the belief '

I


